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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 74/ADC/GB/2021-22 ~: 10.03.2022, issued by
Additional Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad-North

3741aaf at ar vi u Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s. Rahul Roadline,
2033/368, Shiv Shakti Nagar,
G.H.B, Chandkheda,
Ahmedabad-382424

2. Respondent
The Additional Commissioner,CGST, Ahmedabad North , Custom House,
1st Floor, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009

al{ anfq zu 3r4la 3mt ariats 3rpa mar ? as s amt fR zrenfenf
Rt aag mg Per 3rf@rrh at 3rah qr garu 3m4a w4 # raaT ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ fl-<¢1-< cor T@lffUT~
Revision application to Government of India:

() tu sla zgc 3f@)fzm, 1994 cBl" tfRT 3rd ha sag lg mmcai a a i pita
tITTT cB1" Bq"-tfRT cf> >l'~ 9'F'gcb cf> 3iafa g=7terur 3maa'rent aRra, a pr, fa
iarrzu, rua f@, theft +ifGr, ta laa, vi r, { R4 : 110001 cB1" cB7" ~
aft
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

a ui ' .. · ~ l=flcYI" cBl" mR a m ra # sf ara faft 'f!O-§Jlll'i! m 3R:f cblx-<sll~ ~;E we« nesrre«« sos vet #, a an rcsre a esr # ne9, •fl "%e '$j «am # z fan «erm# et nra a #far # at s4 hi
~l_~}, 1n case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
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* ·o*ar~ ouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of* pr-ocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cl5") 'lffic'f are fa4l zg ar fuffaa ma 1:Jx ITT -i:r@ cfi Raf4fa uatr zyca aca mnra 1:Jx
3Trear zc a Rae h l=fllIB "Ff "Gil" -im # as fat zg zar q2r faff ?j

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(s) zqR yea r grar fa Raa 'lffiTIas (hara zr per al) ma fclRlT 11m 1'.fIB "ITT I

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if area al swaa zycn :fIBFl cfi ~ "Gil" ~ ctRsc '1RT at n{ ? si ha arr ii sa
err v Rua a qa1fa mgr, 3rat mxr urRa ata u ur araf@a qffm (43) 1998err 1o9 rr fga fhg g zt

(c)

(1)

(2)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

r4ta naa zcen (r9le) Rutan), 2001 cfi frrlii:r 9 a siafa faff{e uua in gy--8 "Fi c:T
Wff<IT "Ff, )fa am? ,Ra an2r hfa feta a cfr.:r 1=[ffi fa pc-r7ht ya or4tea arr st
at-at ufii mer fr 3laa Rau rt afeg[r arr rat z. al gnsnf # ai#fa eat
35-~ "Ff ~ LOI ct :fIBFl ct x=iwr ct w~ ir3ITT-6 ~ cJfr >l"Rr 'ltf m;fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

Rf@c 3ma arr gi iaa van (aa vu) u av a gt at su) 2ooy- #)a zqraa
#) Garg ail uei icaa qa ala cur gt cTT 1 ooo/- cJfr ~ :fIBFl cJfr \fITq I

0

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the 0
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

8tr gyc, tr urge yea qi hara 3n4tau =mar@e)au if 37q)
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu nraa zrc srf@Ifua, 4g44 al enr as-4/3sz a aif.
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

3 # f f uR8a 2 ( 4 ) a aary rgrr # arara at srfl, arfhat # maRa zga,
#ta sn4a zgn vi hara an4Ra =rnferaur (Rre) ufa hf qf2a
Gienarala 211I, agf] 4qr,3al ,freaRF,4ala1ala -sooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in ara-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf z am2gr i { p snzii at mg ah 2 at r@a pa sir a fr #) mt 4rat
sqja in faun Gt a1Reg za au a eh gg ft f frar uh asrf a a fr
zrn1Reif 37fl#ta Inf@e)aw ant ya rt 4r a3tu var at pa am4a furmt &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arnrau zca 3rf@,fr 4s7o rem vigilf@er at sr4-1 a sift Reiff fag 3rqara
3raa zur pa 3hr zrnferfa Ruf qf@)a,r) a# 3mgr ,eta al ya qR w 6.6.so h
cnr arztqz zyc feaz cam 3ht afeg]

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga sit iafemi at frm?fUT cpB ~ Mlf1=IT ~ 3ITT 'BT zrra 3nraffa fut uar ?
fr gca, at snl<a zrc gi hara 3r4)Rh +nrnf@erarur (raffaf@) Rua, «oe2 #
~ t; I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) «#mr zgca, at snr yea vi hara 3rah#h +nan1far (Rrec), 4fa an@hat a
7Ta afari (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cnT 10% wf W=rT cpBf Jff.:rcm:f % I~.
3f@raoaaqasiro a2ls au ? I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &Q Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~'3-fR mTT askoif, if#agt "afara7Brl""(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) is nipaafufRaaft,
(ii) mmTeaha hfee a5luf,
(iii) iaz 2fee failafa 6h a<aauft.

e ssqfwrar'if sr@aqsa gasatqeaar }, srfla a1fa askhf@nu qafa
far+are.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed . by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

agi a, Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
~:,~::~ (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;1;r·/'I~f '\i (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
f! ±3 0» amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
& "&y,: buf er4a nfrarurarr «er zreas srrar ye«erave Ralf2a l atmt fau nu var
" . fi yraraan szi kaavsRafa itasausa 10maru#lsa?*

In 'view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Rahul Roadline, 2033/368, Shiv Shakti Nagar, G.H.B., Chandkheda, Ahmedabad
382424 (hereinafter referred to as' the appellant') have filed the present appeal against the
Order-in Original No. 74/A4DC/GB/2021-22 dated 10.03.2022 (in short 'impugned order')
passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad North, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant are registered with the
department under Service Tax Registration No.AAMFR2680RSD001. On the basis of the
data received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT), it was noticed that the
appellant had declared less taxable value in their ST-3 Returns filed for the F.Y. 2015-16 as
compared to the 'Sales of services under Sales/Gross Receipts' declared in ITR of the
appellant. Letter was subsequently issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non
payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the F.Y. 2015-16.
However, neither any documents nor any reply was submitted by them for non-payment of
service tax on such receipts. As the appellant did not provide any information regarding
the taxable service provided, the service tax liability of the appellant was quantified
considering the income data provided by the Income Tax Department for the F.Y. 2015- 0
2016, as taxable income and the service tax liability of Rs.51,20,034/- was worked out.

2.1 Thereafter, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. STC/15-140/OA/2020 dated 21.10.2020
was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax demand of Rs.51,20,034/
not paid on the value of income received during the FY. 2015-16, along with interest
under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of
penalty under Sections 77(1), 77(2) and penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994
were also proposed. Service Tax liability for the FY.2016-17 and FY.2017-18 (up to June,
2017) was also proposed to be demanded as and when ascertained.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.51,20,034/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- each
was imposed under Section 77 (1) 8 77(2) and equivalent penalty of Rs.51,20,034/- was
also imposed under Section 78.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the
appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

► The appellants are engaged in providing services of· Goods Transport Agency,
wherein they provided trailers for transporting containers to and from port and local
factory. In normal course of business, they have been providing GTA services,

· wherein they have been issuing invoices and Consignment notes/ Lorry Receipts. A
sample copy of LRs issued during the F.Y 2015-16 are submitted.

>» During the F.Y 2015-16, they had provided services to Nirma· University, wherein
they had transported steel TMT bars from Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Limited and for

ch services they had discharged service tax as the same does not fall under any of
categories which have been notified in Notification No. 30/2012 ST dated
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20.06.2012. The service tax liability discharged as service provider was disclosed in
the ST 3 returns.

► The services provided are exempted by virtue of Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012 as the services of transportation of goods was rendered to the service
recipient who were required to discharge the service tax liability by virtue of said
notification. The appellant company has invariably been issuing consignment note
in each and every such case. The consignment note submitted by the appellant
substantiate that the service provided by the appellant are GTA services and the
liability to pay service tax rest on the recipient of such service.

► The service tax demand can be raised by invoking the extended period only in cases
where any Service Tax has not been levied or paid or has been short-levied or short
paid or erroneously refunded, by reason of fraud or collusion or any wilful mis
statement or suppression of facts or contravention of any of the provisions of this
Act or of the rules made there under with intent to evade payment of duty. The
demand is hit by limitation as all the figures were reflected in the books of accounts.
They placed reliance on the decision passed in the case of Mohan Goldwater
Breweries Limited -2017 (4) G.S.T.L. 170 (Tri. -All.); Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd. 
2015(329) E.L.T. 867 (Tri. - Del.)

>> In view of the above submissions supported with judicial proceedings the
imposition of penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 is illogical, illegal
and unsustainable in law and· as such the confirmation of imposition of penalty
under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 is required to be set aside in interest of
justice.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 05.02.2023. Shri Anil Gidwani, Advocate,
. appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal
memorandum. He stated that the demand is also barred by limitation.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the
submissions. made at the time of personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the present
appeal is as to whether the- service tax demand of Rs.51,20,034/- confirmed in the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the
case, is legal and proper or otherwise? The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16.

6. Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first examine whether the SCN issued in
the case is hit by limitation or not. It is observed that the appellant is registered with the

. department and has filed the ST-3 Returns for the EY. 2015-16. The return for the period
(April 2015 to September, 2015) was filed on 07.10.2015. Considering the actual date of
filing of returns, the demand notice for the period (April 2015 to September, 2015) should
have been issued on or before 06.10.2020. However, the demand notice for the period

are.
2014 to September, 2014) was issued invoking extended period of limitation on
2020; i.e. beyond the period of limitation, which ends on 6 October, 2020. Thus, I
with the contention of ·the appellant that even if the suppression is invoked, the

5
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demand for April, 2014 to September, 2014 is time barred, in terms of the proviso to '
Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

6.1 For the remaining period of demand i.e. from October, 2015 to March, 2016, the ST
3 return was filed on 15.04.2016. Hence, the demand invoking extended period of
limitation should have been raised on or before 14.04.2021. The SCN was issued on
21.10.2020. I, therefore, find that the notice covering the demand for the period (October,
2015 to March, 2016) was issued well within limitation of extended period under proviso to
Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

7. To examine whether the demand held as sustainable on limitation above is also
sustainable on merits or not, I find that the entire demand has been raised based on ITR
data provided by Income Tax Department. The appellant were registered with the
department under Goods Transport Agency Service and have filed the ST-3 Returns during
the FY. 2015-16. The SCN, however, alleges short payment of service tax on the differential
income reflected by the appellant in the ITR filed during the FY. 2015-16 but not reflected
in the ST-3 Returns. The adjudicating authority confirmed the demand on the grounds that
the appellant failed to produce any documentary evidence like the ledger accounts of their
service recipients to prove that they fall under the category specified. at sub-clause (a) o O
(f) of Clause (II) under Notification No.30/2012 dated 20.06.2012. Moreover, the sample
invoices submitted does not have mention of the Service Tax number of either consignor
or consignee, also who shall be liable to pay service tax is also not clearly indicated. It was
also held that from the Lorry Receipts, it could not be ascertained whether service recipient
fall under the specified categories, therefore, the exemption to the appellant cannot be
granted. The appellant on the other hand, have claimed that the non-payment was in
respect of those services, where the service tax liability under reverse charge mechanism
lies on the service recipient, in terms of Notification No.30/2012 dated 20.06.2012. They
have submitted few sample consignment notes to substantiate their claim.

7.1 I have gone through the sample consignment notes submitted by the appellant. It is
observed that the consignment note is serially numbered, and contains the name of the
consignor and consignee, registration number of the goods carriage in which the goods
are transported, details of the place of origin and destination, details of the goods
transported. However, person liable for paying service tax whether consignor, consignee
or the Goods Transport Agency is not mentioned. In terms of Rule 4B of the Service Tax
Rules, 1994, a Goods Transport Agency is required to issue a consignment note to the
recipient of service which should be serially numbered, and contains the name of the
consignor and consignee, registration number of the goods carriage in which the goods
are transported, details of the goods transported, details of the place of origin and
destination, person liable for paying service tax whether consignor, consignee or the goods
transport agency. In the instant case, the appellant have been issuing consignment notes
but the details like person liable to pay service tax is not mentioned. However, from the
sample consignment notes submitted before me, it appears that the services were
rendered either to Firms or Companies.

Normally, the liability to pay service tax is on the service provider but in terms of
68(2) of the Finance Act, 1994, under Reverse Charge Mechanism (RCM), the
to pay service tax to the extent specified, shall shift to service recipients. In terms of

6
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relevant Notification No.30/2012 dated 20.06.2012, during the relevant period, for GTA
services, 100% liability of service tax shifts to service recipients, if they fall under the clause
(a) to (f) categories specified at A(ii) of the notification. However, individual/proprietorship

. firm are not covered in the specified category. Thus, if the freight is paid by such firm then
the service tax shall be paid by the GTA itself. Relevant text is reproduced below:

Notification No. 30/2012-5.T., dated20-6-2012] effective from I"July, 2012

I. The taxableservices,-

(ii) provided or agreed to beprovidedbya goods transportagencyin respect of transportation of
goods byroad, where theperson liable to payfreight is,

0

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

any factory registered under orgoverned by the Factories Act, 1948 (63 of1948);
anysociety registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1860 (21 of1860) or under anyother lawfor
the time being in force in anypart ofIndia;
anyco-operative society established byor under anylaw;
anydealer ofexcisablegoods, who is registered under the Central ExciseAct, 1944 (1 of1944) or the
rules made thereunder
anybodycorporate established, byor under anylaw; or
anypartnership firm whether registered or not under anylaw including association ofpersons

TABLE

SI. Description ofa service Percentage ofservice Percentage of
No. taxpayable by the service taxpayable

personproviding service by theperson
receiving the service

2. in respect ofservicesprovided or agreed Nil 100%
to beprovidedbya goods transport
agencyin respect of transportation of
goods byroad

Explanation-I. - Theperson who pays or is liable to payfreight for the transportation ofgoods byroad in goods
carriage, located in the taxable territory shall be treatedas theperson who receives the service for thepurpose of this
notification.

7.3 The adjudicating authority has, at Para 16.4 of the impugned order, from the
0 invoices submitted by the appellant, observed that in five invoices, Service Tax number of

consigner/consignee, whether the service tax liability is on consigner or consignee is not
mentioned nor their ledger accounts were produced to prove that the said consignees fall
under specified categories. I find that out of five consignees listed in the impugned order,
four consignees are Private Ltd Companies and other a Body Corporate; hence, the liability
to pay service tax shall shift on these companies. However, considering the fact that the
appellant has submitted only few sample invoices/consignment notes before the
adjudicating authority and with the appeal memorandum, I find that based on such select
invoices, entire taxable income cannot be considered exempted, unless comprehensive
reconciliation of financial statement vis-a-vis the invoices/consignment notes issued,
during the period held as sustainable on limitation, proves the same.

8. I find that the matter, therefore, needs comprehensive re-conciliation of financial
statements and verification of invoices or consignment note issued in this regard. Thus, in
the interest of natural justice, it would be proper that the matter is remanded back to the

o.

icating authority, who shall decide the case afresh on merits after carrying out
ation of the documents submitted by the appellant. The appellant is also directed to
it a reconciliation statement, financial statement like ledgers, details of consignment
or invoices issued alongwith the copies of such invoices issued to the adjudicating
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a,. authority, including those submitted in the appeal proceedings, in support of their
contentions, within 15 days to the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority shall
decide the case afresh on merits and accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the
principles of natural justice.

9. In.view of above discussion, I set-aside the demand for the period (April, 2015 to
September, 2015) on limitation. Further, I remand the matter pertaining to the period
(October, 2015 to March, 2016) back to the adjudicating authority to pass the order after
examination of the documents and verification of the claim made by the appellant.

10. Accordingly, I allow the appeal preferred by the appellant by setting aside the
impugned order confirming the demand for the period April, 2015 to September, 2015, on

. limitation. For the period October, 2015 to March, 2016, the impugned order is set-aside
and appeal filed by the appellant is allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating
authority for decision of the case afresh.

fhaaaf trafRt +?aftaRqzr( 59laat fansag
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms. ,

. 2
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Attested
3eP"

(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Rahul Roadline,
2033/368, Shiv Shakti Nagar,
G.H.B., Chandkheda,
Ahmedabad-382424

The Additional Commissioner,
· Central Tax, CGST & Central Excise,
Ahmedabad North,
Ahmedabad

Date: 27.2.2023

Appellant

Respondent

0

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3; The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q, System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.
3.Guard File.


